3D numerical investigations for heat transfer characteristics and flow configurations in a fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger with V-tip pointing downstream delta winglet pairs (DDWP) are examined. The DDWPs are placed on the fin surface with pointing downstream and the oval tube row number is set at three in a staggered arrangement. The flow attack angles (θ = 15 o , 30 o , 45 o and 60 o ) and the distance from V-tip to the oval tube center in transverse axis (a = 3.77, 4.77 and 5.77 mm) are investigated for Reynolds number based on hydraulic diameter, Re = 500 -2500. The numerical results are compared with the previous experimental results and the validations of the grid system on both heat transfer and friction factor are also reported. As the results, it is found that the use of the DDWP performs higher heat transfer rate and the friction factor than the smooth fin with no DDWP for all cases. The vortex flows and the impinging jet of the flows over the oval-tube walls lead to the increase in heat transfer rate, but also increase in pressure loss. The augmentations are maximum around 1.59 and 4.4 times higher than the smooth fin for heat transfer and friction factor, respectively. In addition, the optimum thermal enhancement factor, TEF, is around 1.09 at Re = 2500, a = 5.77 mm and θ = 15 o .
INTRODUCTION
Compact heat exchangers as a fin-and-tube heat exchanger are widely used in many industrials and equipment; electronic equipment, air conditioning, automobiles, refrigeration, radiator, chemical industry, etc. Several investigators had been attempted to enhance thermal performance of the compact heat exchanger by using turbulators or vortex generators. Many types of the vortex generator; winglet, wing, baffle, rib, groove, etc., had been installed in the heat exchanger for augmenting heat transfer and their performance. The use of the vortex generators leads to increase in vortex strength or turbulence intensity, secondary flows and disrupting the boundary layer. The vortex generator can be divided into two types; longitudinal vortex generators (LVG) and transverse vortex generator (TVG) considered from the axes of vortices which created from the vortex generators.
Thermal performance enhancement in fin-and-tube heat exchangers with various types of vortex generators has been studied. The experimental and numerical investigations on the vortices in internal flow were reported by Fiebig, 1995. He found that the longitudinal vortices perform better heat transfer augmentation than transverse vortices with similar pressure loss values. He also summarized that the winglets give the nearly value of heat transfer rate for less pressure loss in comparison with the wings. Zhu et al., 1995 , numerical studied combined vortex generators; longitudinal vortex generators and rib turbulators, in a rectangular channel on heat transfer for turbulent flow regime. They reported that the combined vortex generators can increase the average Nusselt number around 450%. The literature reviews for heat transfer augmentation with longitudinal vortices were explained by Shah, 1995. Biswas et al., 1996 , investigated on both numerical and experimental for the influences of longitudinal vortices in a channel on heat transfer characteristics and flow configurations. They concluded that the flow configurations can be divided into three parts; main vortex flow, corner vortex flow and induced vortex flow. They also found that the appearance of the complex flow provided the increase in heat transfer and thermal performance in the test section. Lee et al., 1999 , numerical investigated a test channel with longitudinal vortices for turbulent regimes. They reported that the disturbance of the boundary layer nears the channel wall regime results in the heat transfer augmentation. The influences of the vortex generator configurations on heat transfer and fluid flow were studied by Liou et al. (2000) . They found that the important factors for heat transfer enhancement are the direction and intensity of the secondary flow. Torii et al. (2002) experimentally studied on the effect of the delta winglet vortex generators in a fin-and-tube heat exchanger with in-line or staggered tube banks on heat transfer and pressure loss. They showed that the staggered tube banks case provides the heat transfer augmentation around 10 -30% and the pressure loss is reduced by 34-55% for Re = 350 -2100. ** Gentry and Jacobi (2002) studied the influences of the delta-winggenerated tip vortices in a flat-plate and developing channel flows. The enhancements were around 55% and 100% for heat transfer and friction factor, respectively, which described by Gentry and Jacobi, 2002. Leu et al. (2004) investigated a plate-fin and tube heat exchanger with inclined block shape vortex generators placed behind the tubes on heat transfer and flow configurations by using numerical and experimental methods. Sommers and Jacobi, 2005 , experimental investigated the use of vortex generators on the air-side of the evaporator. They concluded that the use of the vortex generators can reduce the thermal resistance around 35 -42% of Re = 500 -1300. Pesteei et al., 2005 found that the optimum heat transfer enhancement for winglet pairs is appeared when placed at the downstream regime. The numerical investigation on the winglet pair with zero thickness on heat transfer was described by Hiravennavar et al., 2007 . They found that the heat transfer enhancement is around 33% and 67% for single winglet and winglet pair, respectively.
The investigations on heat transfer augmentations in a finned oval tube with inline longitudinal vortex generators (Chen et al., 1998) and with staggered longitudinal vortex generators were reported. Tiwari et al., 2003 , numerical investigated heat transfer and thermal performance in a channel with built-in oval tube and delta winglet vortex generators for laminar flow. They exposed that the use of the winglet pairs can significantly increase in heat transfer rate and thermal performance in the heat exchanger. O'Brien et al., 2004 , studied an elliptical tube with one or two delta-winglet pairs in a rectangular channel on thermal performance. They reported that the presence of the single winglet pair to the oval-tube geometry leads to the increase in heat transfer around 38% in comparison with no winglet case. However, the use of the delta-winglet pairs not only increase in heat transfer but also increase in friction factor which also concluded by O'Brien et al. (2004) . Chu et al. (2009) studied a fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger with longitudinal vortex generators (LVGs) on heat transfer configuration, thermal performance and flow behavior. They found that the enhancements are around 13.6-32.9% and 29.2-40.6% when compared with the baseline case for heat transfer and friction loss, respectively.
As previous investigations, it is found that the delta winglet vortex generators can help to improve the thermal performance and heat transfer rate in the heating system. Moreover, the flow attack angle and the installing position of the vortex generators are an important factor for enhancing the heat transfer rate. Therefore, in the present study, the three dimensional numerical investigations on the flow configurations and heat transfer characteristics in fin-and-oval-tube compact heat exchanger with V-tip pointing downstream delta-winglet pairs ( 
FLOW DESCRIPTIONS

Physical models
According to Chu et al. (2009) To ensure a recirculation-free flow regime, the exit region is extended around 10H. The entry region of the domain is developed by 10H to maintain the uniform velocity.
Boundary conditions and governing equations
The flow is assumed to be steady laminar flow due to the low inlet velocity flowing though the small fin pitches. The fin thickness is taken into account in heat conduction. The considered fluid is an incompressible with constant properties. The boundary conditions are shown as follows.
1. At the entrance extended region, uniform velocity and temperature boundary condition are used at the inlet of the computational domain. Pressure outlet condition is employed at the outlet of the exit extended region. Symmetry condition is used at side boundaries of both extended regions.
2. For the fin-and-oval-tube region, no slip condition and constant wall temperature are used for a fin and tube surface. Symmetry condition is used at the both side boundaries.
The temperatures at the inlet of the air and tube wall are set at 340K and 300K, respectively. The physical properties of the air are assumed to be constant at average bulk temperature. The inlet air velocities vary in the range 1.3 to 6.5 m/s depended on Reynolds number, Re = 500 -2500.
The governing equations for continuity, momentum and energy can be expressed as follows Continuity equation:
Momentum equation:
Energy equation:
The important parameters in the present study are the Reynolds number (Re), friction factor (f), Nusselt number (Nu), and thermal enhancement factor (TEF) which as follows
where, Nu and Nu0 are area-average Nusselt number and average Nusselt number of plain fin, respectively.
Fig. 1
Fin-and-oval-tube compact heat exchanger. 
Method of research
The computational fluid dynamics code is used for solving previous governing equations and the boundary conditions. The convective terms in the governing equations for momentum and energy are discretized with Power law scheme and QUICK scheme, respectively. The SIMPLE algorithm has been applied to the coupling among pressure and velocity. The convergence criterions for the velocities and temperature are arranged by the residual less than 10 -5 and 10 -9 , respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Verification of the computational domain
The validations of the computational domain are separated into two parts; grid systems and compared with the experimental results. Grid independence is required to ensure the accuracy and validity of the numerical results. In order to validate the independency of solution on the grid, three difference grid systems which including 300000, 400000 and 500000 cells are investigated. The results on the three sets of grid found that the relative errors of the Nusselt number and friction factor are less than 1.1 % and 1.2 %, respectively. Thus, there is no advantage for increase grid cells; the computational domain is applied with 300000 cells of grid number.
Except from the investigations on the grid systems, the flow configurations and heat transfer characteristics are compared with the experimental results (Chu et al., 2009) in terms of Nusselt number and pressure loss, respectively, as depicted in Fig. 5a and b. As seen in the figures, the average discrepancy between the predicted and the experimental results is less than 9% and 4% for Nusselt number and the pressure loss, respectively. The good agreement with the validation results indicates that the computational domain is reliable to predict heat transfer characteristics and flow configurations in the fin-and-ovaltube heat exchangers.
Flow topology
The flow configurations for the DDWPs in the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger are presented in terms of streamlines in transverse planes and the three dimensional streamlines flow over the DDWPs as Figs. 6 -8. The numerical results can be described into two parts; the influence of the flow attack angle and distance between oval tube center and V-tip. .77, respectively. In general, the flow configurations are appearing similar, but, the cores of the vortex flows are changed depending on the positions of the DDWPs. Due to the streamlines in transverse planes cannot describe the influence of the distance between V-tip and oval tube center, therefore, the effect of the distance from V-tip to the center of the oval tube will be concluded by graph for the variance of Nusselt number and friction factor in the next part.
The streamlines flow over the DDWP in the test section is presented in Fig. 8 for the 30 o of the flow attack angle at Re = 1000 and a = 3.77 mm. As seen from the figure, the fluid flows become swirling when the flow passing the WLE before impinge at the leading curve of the oval tube. This phenomenon is a key for enhancing the heat transfer rate and thermal performance in the compact heat exchanger.
In addition, the presences of the vortex flows which created by DDWPs can help with the mixing of the fluid flow that lead to the increase in heat transfer rate over the tube walls. However, the use of the DDWP on only increases in the heat transfer, but also increases in pressure loss in the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger.
Velocity fields
In this part, the velocity profiles in the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger with DDWPs are displayed in the form of the local distributions of the x-velocity in the middle cross section plane. The influences of the flow attack angles and the distance from V-tip to the center of the oval tube, a, values are also presented.
Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the local distributions of the x-velocity on the middle cross section (parallel to the x-z plane) at various the flow attack angles and the a value, respectively. It can be seen in the figures that the velocity fields provide uniformly at the inlet regions of the test sections for all cases. When the fluid flows passing the DDWPs, the velocity performs higher, especially, at the middle regimes between the first pairs and the third pairs for the DDWPs and on both two sides regimes of the second pairs. The numerical results are according to the flow configurations of the previous part. Figs. 10a, b and c present the local distributions of the x-velocity at the middle cross section of the flow attack angle, θ = 30 o and Re = 1500 for a = 3.77, 4.77 and 5.77 mm, respectively. In general, the velocity distributions for all cases, perform nearly profile; the uniform velocity appears in the entry regions of the test sections and performs increase when passing the DDWPs. The variations of the velocity profiles depended on the position of the DDWP in the test section. It seems that the distance between V-tip and oval tube center, a = 3.77 mm gives the highest values of the velocity while the distance between V-tip and oval tube center, a = 4.77 and 5.77 mm show nearly values of the velocity. Additionally, the increase in the distance between V-tip and oval tube center results in the augmenting velocity values.
Heat transfer characteristics
The heat transfer characteristics in the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger with DDWPs are considered from the local distributions of the temperature and the local Nusselt number over the tube walls.
Figs. 11 and 12 show the temperature contours at the middle cross sections in the test section with DDWPs at various the flow attack angles and the distance between V-tip and oval tube center values, respectively. In general, the local distributions of the temperature for all cases are nearly profiles; the uniform contours of 340K are found in the inlet regimes of all test sections and the lower temperature values are found at behind the oval tube regimes. The local Nusselt number distributions over the tube walls for DDWPs in the test sections are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 at various the flow attack angles and the a value, respectively. It is found that the peaks regimes of the heat transfer rate are found at the leading curve of the oval tube walls for all cases due to the impinging of the jets in these areas as described in the Fig. 8 in the flow topology part. Additionally, the impinging jet of the fluid flow on the leading curve of the oval tube wall is a main factor for heat transfer augmentation.
Figs. 13a, b, c and d present the local Nusselt number contours of the DDWPs in the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger for the flow attack angle, θ = 15 o , 30 o , 45 o and 60 o , respectively, at Re = 1000 and a = 3.77 mm. It is appeared that the θ = 60 o performs the highest heat transfer rate while the θ = 15 o gives the lowest values of the heat transfer rate. This means that the larger flow attack angle results in the higher vortex flow intensity that leads to the augmenting heat transfer rate in the compact heat exchanger.
Figs. 14a, b and c illustrate the contours of the Nusselt number at θ = 30 o , Re = 1500 for a = 3.77, 4.77 and 5.77 mm, respectively, for DDWPs in the compact heat exchanger. The similar profiles or very close configurations of the local Nusselt number contours for all cases are appearing, so, the effect of the distance values, a, on heat transfer characteristics cannot consider from the local Nusselt number contours. The influence of the distance values on heat transfer will be concluded in the form of the Nusselt number values in the part of the performance evaluation.
Performance evaluation
There are three parts in this section for considering; heat transfer, pressure drop and the thermal performance. The performance evaluations in the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger with DDWPs are presented in terms of the variations of the Nusselt number, the Nusselt number ratio (Nu/Nu0), the friction factor, the friction factor ratio (f/f0) and the thermal enhancement factor (TEF) with Reynolds number as depicted in Figs. 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, respectively. Figs o for a = 3.77 and 4.77 mm while the maximum enhancing heat transfer is found at Re = 1500 and θ = 60 o for θ = 5.77mm. In addition, the increase in the flow attack angle and the decrease in a value perform higher heat transfer rate in the heat exchanger with DDWPs. This is because the higher turbulence intensity or vortex strength which occurring at a high flow attack angle and at the lower distance form V-tip to the center of the oval tube. o , the f/f0 tends to increase when the Reynolds number increasing from 500 to 1000, but performs slightly decrease when Re > 1000. The f/f0 values are found to be around 1.6 -4.4, 1.6 -4.25 and 1.6 -4.25 for a = 3.77, 4.77 and 5.77 mm, respectively. Additionally, the rise of the flow attack angle provides the increase in the friction factor while the difference between a value performs nearly values of the friction factor.
The thermal performance is considered in term of the thermal enhancement factor, TEF, which referred from Sriromreun et al., 2012 . The TEF value is calculated from the increasing of the heat transfer rate and also the rising friction factor in the heating system when considering the current test section as rectangular channel. o and 60 o perform higher heat transfer rate than the θ = 15 o and 30 o , but also produces very enlarge pressure loss, therefore, almost the optimum point of the TEF is found at θ = 30 o which provides the optimum value on both the heat transfer rate and the friction factor augmentation.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, 3D numerical simulations are examined to study the flow configurations and heat transfer characteristics in the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchangers with DDWPs. The influences of the geometrical parameters with respect to fin-and-oval-tube heat exchangers with DDWPs; the flow attack angle (θ = 15 o , 30 o , 45 o and 60 o ) and the a value (a = 3.77, 4.77 and 5.77 mm) are studied for the Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter, Re = 500 -2500. The major conclusions are drawn as follows:
-The use of the DDWPs in the fin-and-oval tube heat exchanger can help to create the vortex flow or swirl flow and also the impinging of the fluid flow at the leading curve of the oval tubes. The fluid flow phenomenon leads to the increase in the heat transfer rate in the compact heat exchanger but also enhance in the friction loss. cases. The variations of a value result in the slightly different on both the heat transfer rate and friction factor.
-The presence of the DDWPs leads to the augment in the heat transfer rate and the friction factor over the smooth plain fin for all cases. The enhancement of the heat transfer rate is around 1.1 -1.59 times over the smooth plain tube while the pressure loss is higher than the smooth fin around 1.6 -4.4 times depended on the flow attack angle, the Reynolds number and the a value.
-Owing to the computational domain of the fin-and-oval-tube heat exchanger similar to the rectangular channel, therefore, the thermal performance is considered in term of thermal enhancement factor, TEF. The TEF varies in the range 0.91 -1.09 depended on the Reynolds number, the flow attack angle and a value. The optimum TEF is found 1.09 at Re = 2500, a = 5.77 mm and θ = 15 o . 
NOMENCLATURE
